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Toy-Lan- d.

"Wood-carvin- g is the chief occupation
of many a mountain village both in the
Tvrol and in Switzerland; but in no place
lias it been carried to greater perfection
or been ntered into more thoroughly
by the inhabitants than at St. Ulrich.
Ona branch of it, indeed, the manufacture
of wooden toys, particularly dolls, may
be considered almost a specialty of the
district; for the little town of St. Ulrich
is the great storehouse from which the
chief toy-trade- rs of Europe, we might al-

most say of the world, draw those rich
and inexhaustible supplies which brighten
po many nurseries and gladden the hearts
of so many little ones. The art is said to
have been introduced into the valley about
the beginning of the last century, since
which time it has been the principal em-

ployment of the inhabitants, male and
female, young and old alike; for ancient
grandfathers and grandmothers m-i- be
seen steadily pursuing the vocation that
has been theirs from their earliest years;
and as soon as the little boys or girls can
be safely trusted with knives, they begin
their rude endeavors to carve the form of
some animal or toy which is the particu
lar liDe of their lamilv- - This is one of
the odd things in connection with the
trade, that, as a general rule, each family
or group of families has its own
department, from which tliey do not de-

viate. Some catve, some paint, some
gild; tlie pointers olt-- working only in
one particular color; while th; carvers
constantly slick to the manufacture of
one or two, or at the most of half a dozen
aiima's, of certain toys or certain por-
tions of toys and dolls, and so on through
all the endless ramifications of their Lil-liputi-

industry. It is a most curious
si "lit to watch them at work. Thy us-- i

no models, and work entirely by rule of
thumb; long practice having made them
so perfect that they turn out the tiny ar-

ticles with jut the slightest hesitation,
every one as precisely atike as if they had
been cast in a mould. In this way are
manufactured the varied collection of an
imals fouud in Noah's Ark. Some fami-
lies will cut out lions, tigers, camels, ele-

phants; others, sheep, oxen and deer;
others, chielly birds; while another group
will produce the wonderfully dressed lit-

tle men and women popularly supposed
to represent Xoah and his seven human
companions. The coloring of thee pro-
ducts ns is quite another branch of the
trade; and while the carving goes on at
all times with unabated regularity, the
painting of the various articles id only
udded as they are required; that , when
orders come from the toy dealers; and
this frequently varies according to cir-
cumstances; 8 that the coloring fnd
gilding business is not on the whole so
steady and profitable as the carving.
There are several shops and warehouses
where the articles thus manufactured are
sold; but there are two leading merchants
who act as wholesale exporters, buying
the carved work either from the people
themselves, or from minor agent?, who
realize a small profit by acting as middle-
men. Permission can readily be obtained
to visit those establishments; and it is a
curious and amusing sight to walk
through the extraordinary collection of
dolls and toys gathered together under
one roof. The dolls are in themselves a
very wonderful exhibition. There are
rooms upon rooms quite filled with them,
of every size and style, small and large,
p unted and unpainted; their size varying
from tiny atoms scarcely an inch long, to
huge figures of nearly a yard in length,
mot or them jointed, and the greater
part uncolorcd, and just as they came

i from the hands of the carver. They are
carefully sorted, according to their va-

rious sizes; and great shelves and cases
in every direction are crammed with
them. Some sizes are more popular than
others, a very favorite length being about
two inches; of this size one of the great
doll merchants of St. Ulrich buys thirty
thousand every week during the whole
year. The makers of this kind can turn
out about twenty dozn a day, each skill-
ful worker; the painting being quite an
after concern, with which the carvers
have nothing to do. Here also are bins
filled with w ooden animal?', also of differ-
ent sizes and different degrees of excel-
lence; for while some are merely roughly
shaped and the production often of very
young children, others are carved with
very great care and dexterity, and are
faithful representations of the creatures
they are intended to imitate. All the
numerous toys with w hich we are familiar
in the shop-;- , or which we have played
with in childhood, here first spring into
beiug. North's Arks, empty and full;
armies of wooden soldiers on horseback
and on foot ; farmyards of various dimen-
sions, stored with every article needful
for the juvenile agriculturist; dolls' fur-
niture of every size and pattern; sets of
tea-cu- ps and saucers, and all kinds of do-
mestic utensils; little wooden horses, lit-
tle wooden carts. In short, it is toys,
toj-- s everywhere; and even with all our
experience of the capacity of children for
acquiring such poss-es-ions- , it is really
difficult to credit the fact that this enor-
mous manufacture and unceasing distri-
bution go on, like the poet's brook,
ever." Chambers' Journal.

Trutitfcl and Obedient. "Charley,
Charley." Ciear and sweet the voice
rang out over the common.

''That's mother," cried one of the boys,
instantly throwingdow n his bat and pick-
ing up his cap and jacket.

"D.m t go yet !" "Have it out!" "Just
finish the game!" cried the players, iu
noisy chorus.

'1 must go, right off, this minute. I
told mother I'd come whenever she
called."

"Jlnke believe you didn't hear!" they
all exclaimed.

"But I did hear."
"She'll never kuow you did."
"But' I know it, and"
"Let Lim go," said a bystander. "You

can do nothing with him. He is tied to
bis mother's apron strings."

"Yes," said Charley, "and there is
where every boy ought to be tied; and in
a hard knot, too."

"But I wouldn't be such a baby to run
the minute she called," said one.

"I don't call it babyish to keep oue's
word," said the obedient boy, a beauti- -
iui ugni glowing in ins eyes. "1 call it
manly for a fellow to keep his word with
his mother; and if he doesn't keep his
word to her, see if he keeps it to any one
else.

A snin.iNj piece was not long ao. . . ,r i . i 3 ilounu in Xjngiana, wnicn 6nowca on ex
amination that the obverse and the re-
verse of the coin were divided, but united
by a fine screw. Being opened, a half-
penny was enclosed, which also was di-
vided; that being opened, a farthing was
enclosed, and also divided; within the
last, a half-farthi- ng was similarly en
close!. This elaborate penny is the same
as the old, heavy penny of George III.,
dated 1799. It has been placed in the
British Museum.
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The Rotterdam Gardens.
Here we are in Rotterdam. We guess

we are in Holland from the aspect of the
country through which we have been
passing, and we know this must be one
of its principal cities from the bustle and
evidences of business activity which we
see about us. How odd the people look 1

What queer costumes and droll figures
they seem to our stranger eyes. ""That
woman there with her wooden shoes, her
clean white linen and fancy head-dres- s

what a sensation she would create if sud-
denly transported and set down in the
streets of Boston just as she is !

But as we are bound for the Hague
and Amsterdam, let us find our way to
the railroad station. How narrow and
clean the streets are, and how strange it
seems to see the vessels at the doors of
the warehouses in the center of the city.
There is a young man, clerk probably
of the establishment, leauing from the
window of the counting-roo- and talking
with the Dutch skipper on the very deck
of his vessel. It seems convenient to
have tilings literally at one's door as they
are here.

This bridge is a draw-bridg- e, and
through that one yonder they are passing
an un wieldly canal-boa- t. The skipper,
with his farmly, lives on board ; and there,
near the stern, sits the mother, knitting
away, while rne who may be the oldest
boy stands at the tiller and guides the
crntt as it creeps along. About the deck
toddles the baby, and the little ones ap-

pear perfectly at home in their floating
dwelling.

This is the railroad s'atiou ; but as it is
some time before the train will start, let
us step into these gardens opposite. We
enter a broad avenue extending a long
distance before us, shaded by trees of all
varieties, from whose branches depend
Ciiges containing birds of rare and bril-
liant plumage, which represent the feath-
ered foresters of all parts of the world.
They greet us with shrill cries, especially
the green paroquet there whose voice
seems to pierce one s head.

On our leu at some distance is the res-
taurant of the garden an open-ai- r cafe
where are served soda-wate- rs and light
wines, together with ices and cake3. It
appears to be well patronized, and a good
military band dispenses music in a really
artistic and acceptable manner.

Now we approach the aviaries. In
these large cages, constructed of coarse
wire netting, the meshes, of course, beiug
too fine to permit the escape of the small
est inmate, are conhned birds of all spe-
cies and climes from the representative
of the Russians to the golden-plum- e J ca-

nary of the tropics. They flit about from
perch to perch, and chirp and siug mer-
rily, seemingly free as air, but neverthe-
less captives.

In the adjoining compartment are kept
the long-legge- d flamingo and secretary- -

bird. See the one in the corner; what an
odd figure he cuts standing on one leg
with the other foot resting on his knee,
while the quills on his head have the ap-
pearance of a pen behind the ear of a hu-ma- u

notary or book-keepe- r! They have
a most sober, and at the same time,
mirth-provokin- g aspect as they 6tand
there for minutes without ever moving a
feather, but all the while their sharp eyes
snap so brightly.

Notice that one drinking. As he
stretches his long neck and dips his bill
into the water, then raises his head and
apparently "smacks his lips," he seems to
enjoy his draught full as much as those
Dutchmen at the table yonder do their
lager. It would be better for them no
doubt if they knew no stronger beverage
than that which our flamingo in his Caere
sips and is content with.

Here are thefledi eaters, the ba'd-eagl- e

and the fierce vulture, together with the
raven and carrion crow. They present as
different appearance from their long-legge- d

neighbors as could well be im
agined, as they sit on the branches of the
trees and gaze at the spectators with sav
age eves. They are useful creatures
though, and however unpleasant they
may appear, should be treated kindly.

But what is this? Have we stumbled
on to the ruin of some ancient castle, or
is it a fanciful structure erected to give
variety to the scene? It appears to be
the former but it is the latter; a clever
imitation of an old tower, which has
fallen to pieces through storm or assault,
while the dark stones have become cov
ered with a green mantle of beautiful and
and graceful creepers totally concealing
the structure itseit.

The rays of the sun are reflected, and
glint from a thousand brilliant surfaces
w hich sparkle like diamonds. This beau
tiful effect is produced by pieces of glass
whic h nave beeu mixed in with the com
position of which the ruin is made. How
beautiful and picturesque it looks! It
carries us back a hundred years, remind
ing us of the stories we used to read.

But the time approaches for the train
to start and we must leave the place. We
do so with a feeling that the hour has
been well spent, and with most pleasant
remembrances of the Zoological Gardens
ot Rotterdam. Carl Coral, in Portland
(Me.) Transcript.

Mips Martin eac Harriet Martineau
had her romance. At the age of twenty
four she became virtually

.
engaged to i

1 1 f 1

siuuent itienuoi ner oroiner james. Mie
was at first anxious and unhappy. Her
veneration for his morale was such that
she felt she dared not undertake the
charge of his happiness, and yet she dared
not refuse because she feared it would be
his death-blow- . She was ill she was
deal she was in an entangled state of
mind between conflicting duties, and
many times did she wish, in her fear that
she would fail, that she had never seen
him. Just when she w as growing happy,
surmounting her fears and doubtand en-
joying his attachment, the consequences
of his long trouble and suspense overtook
him. He became suddenly insane, and
after months of illness of body and mind
he died. The calamity was airoravated
to her by the unaccountable insults she
received fiom his family, whom she had
never seen. Years afterward, when his
sister and Miss Martineau met, the mys-
tery was explained. His family had been
given to understand, by cautious insinua-
tions, that she had been engaged to an-
other while receiving his addresses. MisMartineau was always thankful that shenever married. She never afterward was
tempted nor suffered anything in relationto that matter which is held to be nt

to woman love and marriage.
FrFTT thousand elephants are killedevery year to furnish the ivory workedup in England alone. The best ivorycomes from Zanzibar, the eUver-crra- y

from regions south of the equator,andthe favorite ornamental material fromSiam.
W ashington Citt has a fixed pop-

ulation of about 100,000, considerably
increased during the annual session ofCongress, when it has a floating popula-
tion of 10,000 or 12,000 additional.
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The Analysis of the Diamond.

The great French chemist, Lavoisier,
.,

undertook the examination c t the dia- - who lack the vitality requisite tor a vigorous
mond, and it is worth while noticing how dteeharire of each and of the p- -

ntuictea some,tions, nrecarefully he went to work, to ir he pro- - thouh u b(J aJtririint disorder of the
ceeded slowly from one step to another, Bvstem. Atony, or a want of nervous and
in logical sequence, UDtil lie arrived at ; muscular vigor, is accompanied by poverty
the true solution of the question he had of the blood and leanness. A certain way to

undctaken to vestigathai until l&AStthe was able to tell us exactly what hap-t- o use 1Iwtclter,i StomMi Bitters, which
pens when the diamond evaporates in the promote digestion nd assimilation of the
tree tire and whv it did not do so when food, and thus are the means of furnishing
surrounded by charcoal. In the first body w ith a supply of blood of a quality

I i essential to its proper nourishment. Jnvig-plac- e,

the diamondbe evaporated by theoration th tfc instrumetality of
means of the burning glass, and he ol- - matchless tonic protects the feeble from a
9erved that no visible vapor or smoke was j host of bodily ills which lurk in ambush for
given off, but that the diamond disap- - i the debilitated. The Bitters arc an article..... i u'lii.'li It .,..f tr rnn t:iiil 1 c
peire i. He tnonsmt mat pcrnaps tue '
solid diamond had in some way been dis- - j

solved by the water, and that by evapor-
ating the water, which was in the lo wer
part of the bell jar iu w hich he burnt his
diamond, he might obtain the constitu-
ents of the diamond in a solid form; but
he found that no solid re?idue was left on
evaporation, and thus no trace of the dia
mond could be found.

His next experiment was that of plac-
ing a diamond in the focus of a less pow-
erful lens than the one he had formerly
used, so that the diamond was not heated
to so high a temperature as before, again
placing it, however, in a bell jar over wa-
ter. He then found that the diamond,
when not heated quite so strongly, lost
only about one quarter of its weight; it
did not disappear altogether, but the re-

markable fact was noticed that it became
covered w ith a black substance which La-
voisier describes as being exactly like
lampblack or soot, so that it dirtied the
fingers when touched, and made a black
mark upon paper.

Hence Lavoisier concluded that the
diamond is susceptible of being brought,
under certain circumstances, into the con-
dition of charcoal, so that it really belongs
to the class of combustible bodies. He
was, however, yet far from having proved
this point, and he went on experiment-
ing. He next measured the volume of
air in which he was going to burn the
diamond, and found it to be eight cubic
inches. Then be burned the diamond in
this volume of air by means of a lens,
and found that the air had diminished
to a volume of six cubic inches, thus
showing that the air had uudergone some
change by the combustion of the dia-
mond, and that two out of the eight vol-

umes of air had disappeared.
The next experiment he male wns to

examine the condition of the air in which
the diamond had been evaporated. What
changes had gone on iu the air in conse
quence ot the evaporation ot the dia
mond ( After allotting ihtt glass iu which
he had burnei the diainonl to stand for
four days, he poured clear lime water into
the jar in which the diamond had been
evaporated, and he says this lime water
w as at once precipitated la the same man-
ner as if it had been brought into contact
with the gas evolved in effervescence and
fermentation, or that given off in cases
of metallic reduction. Here, then, he had
got on the track of what he wanted.
Hitherto the diamoud had apparently dis-

appeared, and nothing wa9 found to ac-

count for its disappearance; but now he
had found that there was something con-
tained in that air before.

The next step he took was to examine
the white precipitate or powder which
was toriued, and he lound that the nub
stance thus precipitated from lime water,
by the air in which the diamond had been
evaporated, effervesced on treatment with
acid, and evolved what was then kuown
as fixed air, but which we now know as
carbonic acid gas. Here, then, in his la-.- t

experiment he completes his proof, show-
ing that exactly the same effects are ob-

served when charcoal is experimented
upon, instead of diamond.

Lavoiier had now run his quarry to
earth; he had determined exactly what it
is that is formed when a diamond is
burned. He has shown that a diamond
when burned produces exactly the same
substance that is produced when com-
mon charcoal is burned, and he, therefore,
legitimately concludes that diamond is
only another form of the element carbon.
The reason that the diamond did not burn
in the furnace when surrounded by a muss
of charcoal, w as that the air, or rather the
oxygen of the air, could not get to the
diamond, because it was kept off by the
charcoal, which burned instead of the
diamoud. Professor lioscoe.

Mother and Son.
"May I see my boy, sir?"
She was thiu and w an, her clothes wre

poor but neat, and the trouble in her eyes
showed that her heart was very heavy.

"You can," said the officer, kindly.
She went into the corridor aud sat

where the shadow covered her face. - The
tired head went against the wall, and the
eyes were closed, liut betw een the lashes
a drop or two forced their way, as if a
misery was there that could break the
bonds of pride or the courage of patient
su tiering.

The turnkey brought him in, and f r
a moment he stood before her without
speaking. lie was tall aud fair, with
blue eyes, and in age measured lull six-

teen years. At riist there was a defiant
look in his eyes, but when he saw that
picture of wounded love aud loving suf-
fering before him, his lip quivered, and
it required all his strength to hold him-
self in control.

"Mother!"
The word was spoken loTTT- -d as she

heard it she started as though called back
from a dream that was fuii of re&t and
comtort. She looked up, and in a mo-uie- ut

more her arms were about his neck,
and his head lay ou that heart which had
beat so true for him through years of w ay-

ward folly.
Three years before he had left her, and

iu all that time she had not seen him ; and
now, after fifty miles of hunied travel,
she met him in the hands of the law a
thief on his on confession.

The few spectators went out and left
theui there ah ne, she with her sorrow,
anl he, it is hoped, with a repentance
ttiut . i I t 1 . 4V.,;- .r.t nnl f.tmfirt tr
ner in the years to come. Cleveland
Leader.

Financially the farmer is the safest
man in the country. Of 1,412 bankrupts
last year in Massachusetts, only fourteen i

were larmers, yet the farming community
numbers full half the population. The
DeoDle must Uvp nn,1 while fhA iisa of
luxuries may be diminished by hard j

times, there will always be a call for the
proaucu ot the tarm! Farming has ot
course felt the general depression in busi- -
cess. But are in a transition state, j

ironi inflation and extravagance t a con- -
dition of simple living aud economical
expenditure, and a state of transition is
always fluctuating and uncertain.

Josh Billings says : "Success don't
kousist in never making blunders but in
never making the same ooe the second
time."

COURTESY OF BANCROFT LIBRARY,

Two Irreconcilable Conditions.
r.v.;i;i- - oa l.noiiii n irrpponrilable con- -

all

i

we

ditkms. Weakly people, that is to say people
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Select Songs for Piano,
Published bv Blaekmar & Davis, 950 aud 052
Market street (Baldwin's Hotel), San Fran-
cisco:
Little Joe. By Chas. E. Addison. Trice 35 cts

WUat will the 1.1 rrti do. Mother, next spring.
The litUe birds ttiat coine to the door?

Will thuy tap on the window, or hop ou the step
Asking why little Joe is no more?

What will the kitren do. Mother, all alone?
Will it stop la its frolic9 for a day ?

Or lie on the rug by the Bide of my bed.
As it did when I once went away?

And Tiger, O Mother, love Tiger for mc.
For I know he will mourn for ine true;

So keep him, when idle and useless he gr.iw.
Sleeping all the long Summer day through.

Show him my coat. Mother, so he'll not forget
Little Master, who then will be deudl

Speak to him softly and often of Joe,
And pat him ou his blauk, shaggy he id.

And dear t'ncle Jack, In the far-of- f camp.
Will look sad o'er the letter you'll write ;

Only say, dearest Mother, I've gone to the front.
Marching nearer and nearer the light.

And you. Mother darling, you'll miss me awhile.
But in heaven no larger I'll grow.

So, any kind angel will know when you auk
At the gate for your poor little Joe.

t COPY RIGHT.

The Dying Message. By Chas. E. Addison,
author of the beautiful ballad.Little Joe. 40

I know a fjirl with teeth of jx'arl. Armand. 40
Give me the man of honest heart. Hobson. 30

I initiihl like to see ale Jassa's face again.
llutledge. -- 35

"I is gettiu' old and grny and soon will pass away
From dis earth to better realms beyond de sky,
W'nar my heart will find Its rest.in dat Eden ob de blest,
'Case I know it won't be long afore I die;
Par's but llltle rest for mc, I'se unhappy asc.in be.
An' my heart is Oiled wid sadness and wld pain.
But afore I goes away to dat land ob perfect day
I would like to see ole Masai's face again."

Jfowlwonher. Claude. 30
The Gray Hairs of tny Mother. Words by

Georice Cooper, Music by T. Bri;hain
liishop. ..... 6o

(This beautiful Song is now sung from
Canada to California, aud its popularity
is increasing every day.)

Mollie dear, come then with me (or Barney's
Courtship.) ...... 35

(Harry McCarthy's most successful
SOUif.)

Don't call in the Morning. Chas. Young. 40
(A good humorous song.)

Love's Farewell. Armand. ... 35
One little moment more, Maud (Son or

Duet.) E. C). Eaton. - .35

Waiting, Dreaming, Weeping. T. Brigham
Bishop. - - - . 35

Will you think of me forever? Wren. - 35
(This is a really fine song.)

Somebody loved him. M. O'Kcardon.
"Covt r him tenderly, over him bend.

Somebody loved him. a sister or friend."
Tlie day is done. Davis. ...

( A new and admirable setting of Lonir- -
fcllow's beautiful poem. For Mezzo So-pra-

or Baritone.)
The Moon on the Iaf shines britht.'

Gris-wol- d.

. 30
Single Gentlemen, how do you do? Bishop. 35
Slerp, tny darling Jlaby,sleep. Dr. I. E.Nafjle. 30
To Mary. Music by A, A. Wheeler. 35
"I love you, 'tis the simplest way my inmost thoughts

to tell.
But if I told it all the day you'd never know how well."
The Estrangement. Armand.
Cora L'arr. Son and Chorus. Schmidt,

" Still I hear thy laughter ringing
In my mem'ry's haunted bowers,
W hile a thousand dreams are bringing
Hack those happy, hnppy hours."

Th ree Fishers wn t sailing.- 1 1 u 1 1 ah . ,
(h, ye Tears. Abt.
Hearts and Homes. Llockley.
7 wo Merry Alpine Maids. Duet, (ilover. 30

i lie anovc music sent by mail on receipt
of ju ice.

A Representative Butter and
Cheese Commission House.

Tue Fikm or S. McIIexkt fc Co.

The growth and extent of the dairying
nusiness, as set lorin in our article on the
subject in tins week's Joirxal of Com
mekce, render it necessary that it should be
represented in this city tiv responsible
agents men of capital, integrity and busi
ness energy ana application. Ihc citv con
tains many such who have made the Com-
mission business in Butter, Cheese and Eggs
a specialty, and w ho have reduced, as nearly
as possible, to an exact science, the proper
inciuous oi pacKing, preserving, ana eouvcy- -
ltig to marKei williout injury these very per.
ishable articles Butter, Cheese and Provis
ions. Among them the firm whose name is
given above occupies a prominent place
Established in 1SG4 by Mclfenry and Smith,
iney nrsi occupiea a store at 11 Washington
street, where their promptness for dealing
and business habits soon rallied round them
hosts of friends and enabled them to lay the
lounaaiion oi me line business tliat they can
now boast of. lheir increasing patronage
renaereu necessary ttieir removal to more
commodious premises on Davis st., whence
they subsequently removed to their present
nne location, k izi front sr., near Wash
ington, at which place Mr. Smith retired
from the business, leaving the present firm
of b. McIIenry fe Co. to carry it on. Since
their removal their business has continued
to increase, till now they sell a very large
6hare of the total quantity of Butter, Cheese
aim rzgs arriving in iuis market. . f .

Journal of Commerce.

" I Don't Feel Well To-Day- ."

How often we hear the above remark, and
how frequently it happens that the evstem
gets out of order. In some sections there are
malarial poisons in the air, and in other cas
es it is hard to trace the cause.of incinien
diseases. However, it is sufficient to know
that the system needs a change, that nature
needs something to assist it in throwing off
tlie impurities of the blood. When this is
the case there is nothing more reliable than
lerba Buena Bitters. This remedy is now so

eu Known on tne racinc Coast that little
need be said about it. Lnlike many other
medicines sold to the public, it possesses
geuuine merits and recommends itself to all
who try it.

"Standard Facta and Figures."
The above is the title of a very valuable

work just published in New York. It is a
hook every one ought to have, and business
men especially cannot do without the infor-
mation it contains without injury to their
own pockets. It is endorsed by leading
bankers, capitalists and statisticians. It is
bound in Kussia, convenient for pocket
use, and will be ?ent by mail, postpaid, by
the publishers, Morton & Dumout, 100 Ful- -

ton street, New York.

The Best Photographs
On the Pacific Coast are now made at the
New l'ork Gallery, No. 25 Third street, San
Francisco. Prices to suit the times.

J. H. PETERS, Proprietor.

Cured for Focr Bits "After spending
hundreds of dollars for doctors' fees, I was
cured at last of rheumatism by investing four
bits in a flask of Trapper's Indian Oil."

Use Burnham's Abietine fer croup, colds
sore throat and hoarseness. '

Natural Portraits.
A great man things are required to repro-

duce the human face on paper in a way to do
nature justice, and good artists need the as-

sistance of properly arranged operating
rooms and appropriate surroundings. B. F.
Howland, who has been in the buincS for
twenty-on- e years, has titled up his rooms at
35 Tiiii J street, San Francisco, in such a way
as to enable loin to use his skill aud knowl-
edge to the best udvantage. His newly ar
ranged operating room is one of the Lest in
the citv, and he has all the facilities for tuni
ng out tirst-elas- s photographs at the lowest

prices. Parlies who visit Ban rranexsco
houiu not ran to give him a call, ills rooms

are only a little over a block from tlie Palace
Hotel.

A New Illustrated Journal.
Dr. Hunter, formerly of.New York City, for

many years the foremost Pulmonary Special
ist and i.ar burgeon or this country, lias re
moved lo San Francisco to establish there a
Saxitakium for the thousands of invalids
oniing to this coast. He is publishing a

beautifully illustrated Journal of Htalth, a
sample copy of which will be sent free to
any address. Send for it. Address hirn at
321 Sutter street, San Francisco.

Theke are sewing machines and there are
sewing machines, but there are none that
lOssess tlie attributes essential in a perfect

sewing machine equal to the New American
"Self-Threadin- Sewing Machine, manufac
tured at Philadelphia, Pa. Oifice for Pacitic
Coast, 1'24 Fifth street, San Francisco. The
blind can thread it, and it runs so lightly a
child van operate it. 1 lie most simple, dur
able and economical sewing machine manu
factured.

The EvTEitrnisE Perkins' Sei.f-Kegc- -

i. at ing Windmill proved best in the world.
Information free. Address itorton V Ken
nedy, managers for Pacific coast, Livermore,
Alameda county, Cal.

Dvsmenohkhoca. Ladies who are troubled
should send J2.00 for Complete If eubaltst,
to Chas. V. Kimball, :U Haves street, ban
Francisco, Cal. It explains and tells what
to do.

Use Burnham's Abietiue for rheumatism
and neuralgia.

Stands for Folly,F Who won't listen to reason;
By and bye they'll refrret.
They didn't take the TAlt DKOI'S In BeJBon.

To be continued.
MRS. BINGHAM'S SWEET TAR REMEDIES

flOXSIST of SWEET TAR DROPS for Plight CouffhB
Vand Hoarseness. SWEET TAU TROCHES, lor
ticklinir or irritation in the throut. tendine to cohl-Ii- .

SWEET TAU BALSAM, to be used in connection with
the Props or Troi-hes- . to the nature of the
complaint, for deep seated and hackinp CoukI), Croup,
Hooping cotiii, lniiiicnza, ifroucnnis, Asimna, anu
the various maladies auectiiig the Lungs aud tending
to Consumption.

Mrs. Bingham's remarks on the treatment and cure
of Throat and Lung Complaints, obtained after an ex
perience xr many years in connection with her Siweet
Tar Remedies, can be obtained of any druggist free of
charge. They Impart valuable and useful iHl'ormution.

SWEET TAU REMEDIES are simple home prepara
tions, sanctioned by the highest medical authorities.and
are sure in their effect for what they are recom
mended. REDINCiION & CO.. Sau Francisco.

1URXHAM'S AI5IETINE FOR UURNS, SCALDS.
i.t C uts and jres of all Kinds

MONTGOMERY'S TEMPER VX( E HOTEL, 'fi7Fraucisco. Meal Tickets,
Send for Chromo Catalogue.o$10 ffobd'b Sons. Hon ion Mass.

rprAr SAWYER and SKETCHES, Mirk Twain's
J. wiTJ. two last .New Book. Agents Wanted. Ad- -

dresa A. ROMAN & CO., 11 Montgomery St.. S. F.
0!T(H MADE BY ONE AGENT IN 8 DAY'S:Ode t eleven new articles samples free. A. S.
SPEXCE CO., 4tf Geary street, San Francisco.

Men to sell to Merchants.WANTED Si'JO a mouth and trav'l'g ex
Gem lf. Co., St. Lou s..Mo.

$2.50. 70 kinds. Cans A Rifles $5
BevolversS S300. Monster 1 il. Cat. forS-ct-. stamp.

Gcn AVokks, Chicago, ILL

WATCHES. Cheapest in the known$3 world. .Vi;Vf trttirh and outfit frre to AqenUm
For terms address COULTER & CO .Chicago

a year to Agents. Outfit and a$2500 525 Siot t un jrrr. Vot terms ad-
dress, J. Wurtk dcCo., ikUouit.Mo

IBLE TRUTH DEPOT, 75 NEW MONTGOMERY
J street, San Francisco. A l:rge stock of Mtgster
tuiiLF.s, NOOKS ana uiiM'tu lUitrs, kept on
hand. Send for catalogue of prices.

4 J FOR SALE. A FIRST-CLAS- NEW1T lS KJ eiauo retail price. M will be sold
at a liberal discount. For further particulars call on
or address N. li. JOHNSTON', 3 Clay street. S. F.

and Momhlne hWt cbsnltrtrW e- -d

Bpwdily currd. Pain!r: tio publicity.
hml 'runo parlicu'ari. xjt. uan
ton. leJ V'auuituut.,Clucau,lil

We have so'd Hatch's Universal Cough Syrup for
about four years. Nothing that we have ever sold
gives such universal satisfaction as a cough remedy.
W hile we keep all the old standard medicines uf tins
kind, the Universal has by far the leading sale. Our
customers speak in lis praise witnout exception. We
can refer any one who has not ed It to scores who
will testify to its value. 11. J. & L. S. STKOUGH.

La Favgevii-e- N. Y.

Ti:iV VniitAM) TKHPKKAXCK
1A Colonv. in Southern California. til.iiHi acres good
land, well tested for several years for fruit, grain,
vegetables: well wood"d and watered, requiring no
irrigation: to be sold to none but shareholders. Only
Temperance families desired as colonists Provision
for Schools, Churches, free Public Library, c. Pros-
pectus mailed to any addresses gent to othce at Lom-poc- ,

Santa Barbara Co., Cal.
Eldkr JAMES W. WEBB, President.

Chahles Maltlv. Secretary.

I . AL ROOMS. 0 Kearnv St..
near Bush. Ethrb or Cnuinorosv

. , ! J numiiimiviu, a j nDnumiii ill niT
X.5fVivir teudasc. Gradpates only ui- -

HOLT'S NEW MAP OF CALIFORNIA
AND NEVADA,

Fit 1tT y, FKKT, I" XOAVXIIIl! ATtnsections, with all the Spanish grants. The linest
Map of the two states ever published. Adopted in the
public schools of Sau Francisco. Send for one. Ayettt
W tinted. W ARREN HOLT,

71 7 Montgomery st.. San Francisco.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
(Dr. Bly's Patent).

MANUFACTURED BY MENZO SPRING, RE- -

street, San Francisco.
S"rf for t'imtlfir.

riHKMX MACHINE OIL,
Sperm, Whale. Ijird, Tanners',
anil all brands of Illuminating
Oils, Fluids, Lamp Stock, Paint- -

lls and Leads. aruislics. Axle
Grease, etc. Send for Circular.

HUTCHINCS & CO.,
Proprietors Phujnix Oil Works, SI 7 Front St., S. F.

Scribner's LumbergLogBook
OVF.K HAIFA MII.I.IOX SOU). Most

book of its kind ever published. Gives
measurement of all kinds of lumber, loirs and p'ank,
cubical contents of square and round t mber. stave
and heading bolt tables, wages, ren, board, cipacity
of cisterns, cord-woo- interest, etc. Standard book
in United States and C anada. Ask your bookseller
for it, or I will send one for : cents, post-pai-

P. O. Box 238. G. W. FISHER. Rochester, N. Y.

PAPER HANGINGS
WINDOW SHADES,

rioduotion ixx 3rxoo
GEO. W. CLARK.

fi I rZ MARKET STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, HAS
O il) the largest and flueit st ck or PAPER II ANu-ISUSo- n

this coast. Also, mann'aettirerof Wi N DOW
SHADES, nil styles and colors Wholesale and Retail.

; 2rHenl Tor 1 1 1 um t r tt--l 4 atalour.(j
CHAS. S. EATON, General Agent,

13S Monieomrry Strt, Han FrancUro.

RUPTURE !
ICIiistlo Cork Truss.

Th! best In use. Never falls to give perfect satisfac-
tion. No radical cure. No inaniiellr humtS- - Call and Bee it, or send for descriptive circularto V.M. BfcK.MA. 31 Kearny St. (up stairs). S. F.

PATENTS.
V A;. Solicitor or Patents. Washington. f). :. No Patent No Hay. Bnd tor Cirenlar.

PATENTS Total
PROCUREDencr rrr

including oovernrnent fe Send lr pamphlet to

AATtPE,DT9PALMKR S KIOB TOOLS, by tfce
1875. Manufactory.Berry St., between 4th and 5th. 8n FrancUco.

thv PAPTTTf PRINTER, issued
ly, sent free on application to Miller & Bica-ar- d,

Type Founders, San Francisco.

CALVERT'S
CA It HO I. SO

SHEEP WASH
ff'S per gallon.

T. W.JACKSON, San Fran-

cisco. Sole Agent tor the Pa-

cific Coast.

C. & P. H. TIEEELL & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND MAXTFACTCKKBS OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,
JiO. 419 CI.VV ST11KET,

Between Sansome and Pattery, SAN FRANCISCO.

Mannfactnrers of Men's, Boys', Youth', and Chil-

dren's FINK CALF BOOTS.
Orders solicited and promptly filled. All sizes and

qualities made at the lowest market prices.
Please examine the Koods and prices.

Oa,lifxra.Ia.'s
BEST PRODUCTION
Yerba 3nemt JJitters,

For Regulating the Liver and Purifying the Blood.

Yerba ISueim IJitters,
For Indigestion.

Yerba IJwena Hitters,
For Dyspepsia.

Yerba IJwena IJitters,
The Great Spring Medicine.

Yerba JJueiia Uitters,
For Jaundice.

Yerba IJuena Uitters,
For Bilious Complaints.

Yerba IJuena Uitters,
For Regulating the Bowels.

CRANE & BRIGHAM, Agents, S. F.

COKTC OHD
Carriages, Baggies, Express Wagons 1 Harness,

AT
ABBOT, JKVIJ Jk C'O.'J,

413 and 415 Battery Street, San Francisco.

COMPRESSED COFFEE !

IT F.XCKI.N ALL OTIIFK COFFKK
on the coast in QUALITi'. RTrKVOTH,

PL'UITYand FLAVOU. A pound package, sufficient
to make sixteen quarts, ran lie carried in the pucket,
luneh basket or knapsack, and a better cup of coffee
can be made In a few minutes than with any other
coffee in the world.

ISfALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
fcend for Circulars to

A. P. ADAMS, Manufacturer and Proprietor,
51 FItENOXT STKEET,

Corner Mission, SAN FRANCISCO.

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
OOA POST STREET, SAN FRANCISCO. THEijJ oldest and most complete Commercial Col-
lege on the coast. Elegant halis: new furniture; thor-
ough Instruction ; practical teachers; high standing
with the public. Students can commence at any
time. Day and evening sessions. Circulars may be
bad free on application.

WESTERN HOTEL,
But One Block from Depot and Steamboat Landing,

SACRAMENTO, CAL..
MMIIS Hotel Is entirely New. having Just been crm--- L

pleted with all the Mort-r- n Improvements. The
only Iloue in the City with Patent Klevator and Fire
Escapes. 250 le"lv t'urnialiril . KminiK.
IConrtl nml Loitsinsr. M.oo to ssi..0 rrhay. Mcali, 25 :oii!m. Free Coach to the
Hotel. Kuchanfre OlBce. Barber Shop, Hath Rooms
and Laundry in the House. Shnwer Paths FREE to
Quests. I.A l. Hr. prirlor.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
S'-i-l snd Kfaiii) .. Man Fraiirinro.

SI SO and DO PER DA V.
H. C. PATRIDGE, - - - - Pbopri ktob.

Two (onrord foacliew. with the name of the
Hotel on. will always be in waiting at the landing to
convey passengers to the Hotel free. y"Pe sure yon
get into the right Coach; if you do not. they will
charge yon.

MOODY & FARISH,

WOOL
CtOMMIPION MERCHANTS. 10 DAVIS ST..

For sale Wool t:iri ntTwliio, Mi -- e Sliram.slirri.Vaalir,To-barfo- .
Cash advances made on consignments.

ISSjb .BtrongFJan(tApYvmiyrrojfeoKtBnter
A per mail at your door. Satiafac- -g J0. fc00 guaranteed. Kplen-- m

IL a M H ft didaasortmentof
o for si;
13 for $2. Send for
JVVw Catatooue of Plant.linODCC li I' fk L TUAlflQ aCherry tidi Kuiaeries.Wert Chester. Pa.

STAR SPRING RED
MMIF. BF.?T IN T'SE. EVERT BOD V BUYS IT.
X be-- for Circulars to

C. I. & E. HINCKLEY,
149 New Montgomery St., S. F.

I. S. VAN WINKLE & CO.,
413 n il I 415 Market SI.. Nan Franrisro.

AND DEALERS INIMPORTERS Horse Shoes No. 0 to No. 8.
Olobe and hand-mad- e Horse and Ox
Nlls. a complete assortment of Black-
smiths' and Mining Tools; also, full line
of Shaftinir. Coal, Bolls. Borsic. tc. nt
lower itriret iliau ever'j three
to live per cent, off for cash.

FO.R.TAT3I t--
E

1 oo
1 U oat

These Mills are built In the Strongest, M8t lrahje,
any Kize (Saw up to M jnchea; they are turnisneu nu
oy me same lever, no Den Deing uku kj bib

GLOBE IRON WOIIKS, I

Try Doweii's Yeast Powder.
ASK YOUr. G30SEB FCR IT.

GREAT ENTERPRISE.
HHE SIERSA FLUME AND LUMBER CO.

have over 100,000 Acres of SUGAR PINE.
YELLOW PINE, SPRUCE, FIR and CEDAR
LANDS ; 10 Saw Kills, 3 Planing Killa, 1 Sash
and Door Factory, 149 miles V Flames, 10
miles of Tramways, 157 mile3 of Telegraph
Line, 13 Telegraph Stations; and employ 475
men and 550 oxen and horses.

The SUGAR PINE is unsurpassed in quali-
ty, and the whole coast can be supplied.

The YELLOW PINE is firm, fine gTained
and superior to any other hard pine for floo-
ring, stepping1, etc.

The SPRUCE has great strength, durable
when exposed, and especially adapted to Bridge
and Ship Building, while the FIR and CEDAR
are as valuable for a great variety of pur-pose- s.

Last year thirty millions of feet were cut,
and the estimate for 1877 is fifty millions; fif-

teen millions are now on hand, thorougly sea-

soned by the hot climate of Red Eluff and
Chico.

Large orders can be filled on a day's notice for

all kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS, rough or
dressed dry, by which elegant and substantial
work may be accomplished without del&y at
the usual cost for green lumber.

Orders for the interior filled at less than San
Francisco prices and freight.

DOORS, SASH and BLINDS always on hand
in large quantities.

Addr CcS

SIERRA FLUME AND LUMEER CO.,

( Red Bluff,
Offices: Cnio.Principal j San Francisco.

Cor. Fourth 6. Channel sts.e

WAKRHGUSE & LESTER,
IMPORTERS OF

ap cs4 CarrisEB Materia,

CARRIAGE HARDWARE ani TRIMMINGS,

And nil ether rtrles of
Bodies, and

Karrfn Pjtfnt and
Wood If u IVlieels.

sole aBixts rot
CLABKS'

ADJUSTABLE CARRIAGE UMBRELLA
AVISO REMOVED TO I K NEWH Building, built tor our special use, we are bet-

ter prepared than cvt r to supply the 3'fule and Man-- u

fiiL tur'i with all coods in our line. AVe also have
connected with our Hcrameu;o house a Wheel and
Body Factory and Machine department, enabling u
at all times to fill cp. rial orders, on phort notice. All
goods furnished at the mot e prices.

Nob. S1 and 31 Fremont Street. San Francisco.
Nog. aoi and 'ZtfZ J Street, bacraiuento.

iEAOTiFUL.
"AEM:ETlS' FARMERS' WIVES,SONS and DAUGHms, attention!to beautifv your HOMES and

CULTIVATE the SOLL to the BEST AD-VANTAGE and most ECONOMICALLY.
T5?J?ST and bes GUIDES and CAT-ALOGUES in the WORLD.

hav,inS? a. FARM or GAR-SEIoSlcse- nd

a Postal-Car- d at once
f, J LRE, descriptive CIRCULAR; orlOc. Illustrated Catalog-ue- , 136 pages.
P. O. Box, B. K. BLISS & SONS,

34 Barclay St, New York.

1
HORSE MEDICINE,

33. ZD. "X. lOGO,
ISprainlnfra wMe ppread notoriety. Tetimonlali

of tlie coast it to he a compan-
ion In every faml y. It quickly removes Wind iiali.Spavins. Callous Lumps. Sw. env. and nil
cf t'ie hore, while the familv tl" d it imlipenKHble
Tor Sprains, Rruise-- , Aches, "Pains, and wherever
good lin.ment is required.

WILLIAMS' & MOORE, Proprs,
Stockton, Cal.

P. N. P. C. No. 142.

I O O 1C !, . .a nt'TtT - .1 t- -i il rr I'm..
wVJiiOtiSS-- porter and Breeder of Fancy

rowHs. t'lireons. Rabbits, J'ofrs,
etc Also Erus for hatching from
the fluent of imported Mock.mm Epps and Fowla at reduced
prices.
AI.HFICT K. Kl IdtAXIi.

43 and 4t Cal. Market, S. K.
Enclose Stamp for Price List.

PUaxe state ickere jo nir ftt A drertiaetnen t.

SAW MZXjXjS.

f1?? ?JTr'.-!?i?rwir-
Ki n?Tlt!?impi ' B'& ""p r

F. A. UrSTIXOTOS, Proprietor.
143 and 145 Fremont IS I., sn rranclico.

did?Sfa


